Miscellaneous Summer Institute News

Parking Passes:
- Please hang it from your rearview mirror during the Institute
- Entitles you to park in student spaces labeled “C” and colored “Green.”
- NOT acceptable in parking garages, at parking meters, or at parking spaces higher on the parking hierarchy—“B” and especially not “A,” which is for faculty.

315 construction news. Southbound traffic on 315 will be routed to one side of the northbound lanes between Ackerman Rd. on the north and Interstate 670 on the south. To access campus, exit at Ackerman Rd. Traffic to and from campus will be a little more hectic than usual with this construction, so please plan accordingly.

Fieldtrip on Wednesday, June 23:
- Everyone has been booked into the Best Western Hotel in Chillicothe (The program is paying the bill). All are in single rooms except those who requested a roommate for the dorm, in which case that same roommate will follow you to Chillicothe.
- For Commuters: remember to bring an overnight bag when come down on Wednesday.
- For Boarders: Your dorm room remains booked on Wednesday, June 23. You can leave things in your room—just bring an overnight bag.
- Our field trip will involve indoor and outdoor activity. Dress accordingly. Remember: Tecumseh will go in a light rain, and although I know it will be warm and sunny all that day, you should be prepared for the worse, none the less.

You will receive a $500 installment on your stipend at the Summer Institute, and the last payment of up to $300 (if you participated in all requirements) when all assignments are turned in. Remember that we gave you some additional time to work on your last primary source activity and also to complete the group project so you could use resources made available at the institute.

Remember to bring the cameras and all cords, cables, and attachments for same to the Institute.